
ARMY BILL BLOCKED

AGAI fl IN CONGRESS

Democrats Plan to Resort to
Special Rules Today to

Force Action. '

DEBATE TO BE LIMITED

Majority I'arly in House Charges
i:r publicans 'With Filibuster

to Block Legislative Pro-
gramme on All Points.

XV ASHING TON. April 24. Aroused
by Minority Leader Marin's success on
two onajions today in keepinsc the
Army bill an amended by the Senate
from goin? to conference, Hou.se Demo-
cratic leaders declared tonight that
without further delay they would force
their legislative programme through
with the aid of special rules.

A rule to discharge the military com-
mittee from further consideration of
the Arnny bill and to permit the
Spaker to appoint House conferees
after debate on one motion to recom-
mit, will be reported by the rules com-
mittee tomorrow. Majority members
of the committee will suggest an hour's
debate on the motion, but if this is not
Hcrreeable to the Republican minority
debate will be limited to 20 minutes on
each side.

Kollowing disposal of the agricul-
tural appropriation measure, the Dem-
ocrats also decided today the Philip-
pine, Porto Iiican and shipping bills
will be brought up for passage in the
order named.

This course was agreed upon, despite
the protests of Republicans that some
preparedness or appropriation meas-
ures should receive immediate consid-
eration. Drastic rules to provide for
limited debate will accompany all of
these three Admlnisttration measures
with the view of having them enacted
into law before the Conventions if pos-
sible. On the Philippine measure, for
instance, it now is planned to limit the
general debate to five hours.

Democrats were greatly disappointed
late this afternoon, when Speaker
:iark sustained a point of order raised

by Mr. Mann on a rule designed to send
the Army bill to conference without an
intervening motion. Mr. Manu main-
tained that adoption of such a rule
would deny the minority the right of a
motion to recommit, to which it long
has been entitled. Immediately after
the Speaker's ruling. Representative

arrett. of Tennessee, sought to have
the rule that the committee will report
tomorrow adopted by unanimous con-
sent, but again Mr. Mann objected,

tiding the debate on the proposition
for today.

Earlier in the day. Mr. Mann had
prevented the bill from going to con-
ference by objecting when unanimous
consent was asked by Chairman Hay.
of the military committee, A meeting
of the rules committee was called
hastily and the rule which was later
rejected, reported-M-r.

Mann's objections to the hill are
not believed to be connected with the

filibuster." which. Democrats charge,
the Republicans are conducting for the
purpose of delaying consideration of
the Adminstration legislative

FRANCESANGT1FIES DEBT

(;ratitide expressed for af-
fection OF AMERICA.

(orbonnt lnirrlty Pnfruor Attarka
Report ot Inappreciatlon of Sin-

ter Republic's Aid.

PARIS. April 14. "Some persons have
dare! to say that France did not ap-
preciate the affection and in-

exhaustible kindness of the Americans,"
writes Professor Victor Bascher, of the
Sorbonne in a long article
in the Petit Parisien, reviewing the
work of various American war organi-
zations in France.

"It is a monstrous calumny," lie adds.
"The truth is that France's gratitude
equals America's charity, that she will
never forget the sacred debt she con-
tracted toward her sister republic, that
the links binding the United States to
France, always close, are strengthened
by our gratitude and that henceforth
more widely than ever our schools and
our hearts will be opened to Ameri-
ca's citizens."

BENSON PARK BILL PASSED

Congress Allows Portland lo Pur-
chase Land Sear Falls.

OP.EGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 24. The Senate today
passed Representative McArthur's bill,
previously passed by the House, author-
izing the city of Portland to purchase
at J1.23 an acre -- 10 acres of land in
hection 18. township 1, range 6, for ad-
dition to Benson Park.

The Senate also pasted Senator Cham-
berlain's bill to declare Oregon Slough

and Senator Lane's bill
authorizing the erection of a public
building at Corvallis.

Stebinger Bros. Bid Lou.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. April 24. Stebinger Bros., of
Portland, were low bidders today on
the contract for erecting the public
building at Rosebursr. Their bid was
$H4.04a for sandstone and $83,744 for
limestone. The contract has not yet
be ii awarded.
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Nervous Period-
ical Headaches
Thjs trouble commonly called "sick head-

ache. Is said to be due to the retention of
urea In tke lyntem. Often it is stated thata poor condition of the blood is a cause of
tbese headaches, or that it is a nervous
condition-- ; and In certain caiei, no doubt
thiilstrne. .

V. bere treatment Is demanded. It Is mora
for tbe pain than anything else, and Dr.
A. F. Bchellschmldt of LouUvllle, has
Sound ar.tl-kamn- la tablets to give prompt
and satisfactory relief. "Rest should be
Inflated upon." be 'ays, "and tbe patient
uould ro to bed, darken tbe room, and all

the attendants and family should be as
quiet a possible. An erfietlo will some-
times shorten tbe attack. Tbe bowels shouJd
be kept open wit ta "Actolds"; a hot bath and
a thorough rub-dow- n with ft coarse towel,
often give grateful rejlef. Two antl-kamn- la

tablets when the first signs appear, will
usually prevent tne attack. During an at-
tack, one tablet every boar or two will
shorten the attack and relieve tbe usual
nausea and vomiting." These tablets mar
Vie obtained at ail druggists. Ask for A - K
Tablets. They are also unexcelled for ner-
vous headaches, neuralgia and all pains.
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Photo Bain Service.
ROGER CASEMENT.

YUAN NOT ACCEPTED

Impeachment and Accounting
for Demanded.

PREMIER PREDICTS PEACE

Cabinet Declared to Kcsponsible
Knt ire Administration and

President Mere Figurehead.
Army Control Rumored.

SHANGHAI. April 24 Two hundred
and sixteen members of the National
Assembly here last night and
unanimously adopted a resolution de
nouncing President Yuan Tara
mandate creating a Constitutional Cab-
inet and refusing to accept any solu-
tion of the political situation that in
cluded Tuan Shi Kal as President.
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It is understood that two prominent
foreigners recently approached leaders
of the Southern party, asking guaran
tees for the safety and property of
Yuan Shi Kai and his supporters if the
President retires, but the Republicans
demand the impeachment of Yuan Shi
Kai and his coterie of private advisers
for high treason and also that they
render account of public funds, alleged
to aggregate 20,000,000 taels.

Premier Is Confident.
Confidence In the ability of the new

Chinese Cabinet to restore peace was
expressed today by Tuan Chi-Ju- i. who
on Saturday accepted the Premiership.
in an interview granted to the Pekin
correspondent of the Associated Press.
The first task of the Cabinet, he said,
would be to restore tranquillity.

"Some of the demands made in the
Southern provinces are
but I believe everything soon will be
adjusted." he said.

Cabinet Demands Chanice.
In reply to a question regarding the

respective powers of the President and
the Cabinet, the new Premier said:

"China now has a responsible Cabi
net and Premier. Full power lies in
their hands, not in those of the Presi-
dent. The Cabinet will move outside
the palace grounds and only matters
of the greatest Importance will be re-

ferred to the President for discussion.
"The military hereafter will be tinder

the Minister of War. It has been found
that it was not good for the country
to have the army solely under the
President. In event of a declaration
of war. the President will' act on the
advice of the Cabinet. The state coun-
cil has been dissolved and the Cabinet
will direct a parliamentary election, to
be held within two months. The new
I'arliaiaast will promulgate a consti-
tution."

.Meeting to . Be Held Today.
The first formal meeting of the new

Cabinet with President Yuan Shi Kai
will be held tomorrow.

The new Cabinet is constituted as
follows:

Premier and Minister of War, Tuan
Chi-Ju- i.

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ln

Minister of Interior, Wang
Minister of Finance. Sun Pao-Ch- i.

Minister of Marine, Admiral Liu
Kuang-Hsu- n.

Minister of Education, Chang Kuo- -
Kan.

Minister
Pin sr.

Minister
Yulin.

Minister
llsiang.

Chief of
Shin-Che- n.

of Commerce, Ching Pang-o- f

Communications, Tsao

of Justice, Chang Tsung-th- e

General Staff. Wang

BRITISH PEER IS CAUGHT

f"ontinu'd From First Pae.
about reforms in the treatment of men
employed in the industry.

Sir Roger was perhaps the most dis
tinguished of the disaffected spirits
who, when British subjects were
called to arms in 1911. clung to pri
vate griefs and refused to rally to the
colors. After taking refuge in Ger-
many, his activities in behalf of the
Teutonic allies and their cause was
such as to call attention of all Britain
to him repeatedlr.

Sir Roger, since the war, has pleaded
time after time that there should be a
definite understanding between i
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and Germany. In a recent statement
published by him in Berli l he declared
that England would, in the event of
victory over Germany, make of Ger-
many another Ireland. An excerpt
from this statement follows:

"Even as the Irish has been maligned,
oppressed, insulted and exposed to gen-

eral contempt, even so would the Ger-
man people be attacked, even so, in
fact, are they being attacked in every
quarter of the globe where the English
lies can penetrate and spread their as-
phyxiating gases. A common foe, a
common' enmity, should create a com-
mon Interest and a fixed policy. Hith-
erto Germany has entirely misunder-
stood the Irish situation and has missed

doubtless for her honorable good will
for England many opportunities to
better her position in this direction."

BOOZE SMUGGLERS CAUGHT

Auto Headed for Taeoma Yields 120
Quarts of Whisky.

' TACOMA, Wash., April 24. (Special.)
County oficerB, lying in wait all night

at the Puyallup River bridge on the
road from Seattle to Taeoma, held up
all vehicles with a maze or red light
from midnight to 4:30 this morning,
when they finally encountered theirquarry, an automobile carrying 120
quarts of bonded whisky.

The driver of the 'bus failed to ob-
serve the signal to stop and a chase of
a half mile ensued. County Motorcycle
Officer Chilberg finally overtaking the
car. The liquor hidden in many boxes
was seized and Raymond Clymer, 18,
and E. Kline, 26, were arrested.

Clymer and Kline are held under
heavy bonds and the county officers
believe they have stopped the supply
of a large part of the intoxicants that
have been reaching Taeoma.

26 CHINESE ASSESSED $130

Four of SO Arrested Escape oa Plea
of Being Only Spectators.

Twenty-si- x Chinese paid fines of $5
each for visiting a gambling game
when Municipal Judge Langguth passed
Judgment yesterday morning. There
were 30 arrested in the raid and all
hut four pleaded guilty.

The four Celestials who "just dropped
in" and who Uisclaimed all intent to
hazard their money in the game of
chance, were represented by

Judge Stevenson, who asked that
the charge against his clients be dis-
missed, which was done after their case
was heard.

CRAB FISHERMAN IS LOST

Motorboat Spills, Roy Cutts and He
Drowns in Choppy Sea.

SOUTH BEND, Wash.. April 24.
(Special.) Roy Cutts was drowned
near Grassy Island, some miles from
Bay Center, Saturday. Crab fishing in
a power-boa- t, he is believed to have
fallen overboard while lifting his traps.

The sea was choppy. Cutts was 26
years old and had resided at Bay Cen-
ter three years. Charles Anderson, an-
other crab ' fisherman, noticed Cutts'
boat revolving in a circle, and went to
Investigate. He found the engine still
running, but Cutts was missing. Cutts'
body has not been recovered.

La Grande Pythiaus Visit Baker.
LA GRANDE. Or., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) A considerable number ofKnights of Pythias motored to Baker
tonight to be present when the Rath-bon- e

Bible is used in initiative work
in the presence of Supreme Secretary
Wheaton tonight.

Villon County Registration 50 72.
LA GRANDE, Or., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) The total registrations for
Union County have been computed as
follows: Republican 3048; Leinocrat,
161i; Socialist, 164: Independent, 118;
Prohibition, 93: Progressive, 25; mis-
cellaneous, 9. Total, 5072.

K. S. Avey Also Delegate.
ELM A. Wash., April 24. (Special.)

In the list of delegates to the Repub-
lican county convention fcom Elma the
name of E. S. Avey was not included
yesterday. Mr. Avey is one of the
leading Republicans in the county.

Cm. Urnet Mn(tee. of l.ynn. has completed
a reoord of having attMKi-- l sunduy school
for -- 0 years without mlKShiK a Sumjay. Heteyan to establish his record when b wasy ers of
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We retouch and restore all paintings
and photographs in water color and oil,
at the lowest prices. Sixth Floor

Lunch
Clock Day

SipiWQdS Co. TheHouse Preparedness
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A Skirt Event of Amazing Interest !

2000 SKIRTS, AN IMMENSE PURCHASE, UNDERPRICED
supreme in is due to the purchase of the of a

business, and arrangements by the makers of eKorrectf skirts, for a concession in
price for this Skirts quarter to regular prices.

"Korrect" Skirts to $9.50
$4.95

Checks, golRne, gabardines
and poplins in

Delicious, Special
Served Every
Basement. Service. Basement

of
DAILY ENDORSED SHOPPING PUBLIC

Contest

Our effort skirt selling stock maker retiring from
from made

event. from half

great variety

Skirts $13.50

White serges,shepherd checks,
plaid taffeta

Skirts

Skirts Dress Skirts Sports Skirts Golf Skirts Wash Skirts Traveling Skirts
In many instances price of skirts is less than cost of materials. .Seven styles sketched directly
skirts on sale.

OVER 125 MODELS ON SALE A SKIRT FOR EVERY OCCASION
200 Dress Skirts of chiffon silk in black and stripes $5.95, $6.75, $7.45, $12.50 to $30.00
180 Dress Skirts of striped and plaid silks .$5.95, $8.75 and $10.85

85 Sports Skirts of striped Shantung silks, in blue, rose, green. Special, $9.85
350 Walking Skirts of shepherd checks, brown-whit- e, black-whit- e $3.95, $5.95, $7.50
325 Walking Skirts of wool and serges .$3.95, $5.00, $5.95, $6.95 to $12.00 y
250 Sports Skirts of corduroy and golfine, new colors $3.45, $3.85, $5.0O
ISO Sports Skirts of awning striped cotton or mohair t.$4.45, $5.00 and $7.45
120 Outing Skirts of poplin, serge, gabardine and stripes. $5.00, $6.75, $7.45 to $10.50
150 Extra Side Skirts in silk or wool materials $5.95, $6.75, $7.45 to $10.00
75 Khaki Skirts, walking or riding styles, tan or olive. .. ....... ...... . . . ... .$2.25 $3.50

Third Floor

SUES DR. HILLIS

Nephew Wants $50,000 From
Pastor for Alleged Libel.

ACTION BASED ON "DEBTS"

Minister's Statement Tbat lie Hull
Devoted learnings lo Pay Bills

Contracted by lielatives Is
Taken Into Court.

NEW YORK. April 24. A suit for
$50,000 for alleged libel was Hied today
against the Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight
llillis, pastor of Plymouth Church of
Brooklyn, by the clergyman's nephew.
Harry M. llillis. The action is based
on newspaper articles in which Dr.
Hulls was quoted as saying that he was
turning- over some of his earnings to
assist in liquidating- debts alleged to
have been contracted by two nephews
the plaintiff and Percy D. Hillis.

A similar action filed some ttme ago
by Percy D. Hillis was settled out of
court, an arbitrator finding in favor of
the nephew and ordering a financial
settlement by Dr. Hillis of about J4000.

The alleged debts alluded to in the
newspaper articles quoting Dr. Hillis
had to do with the organization of a
lumber company in British Columbia.
The minister was financially interested
in this company, according to an ac-
counting of his affairs as filed recently
in the Supreme Court by Frank L.
Ferguson, formerly associated with the
clergyman in a business capacity.

(JEW BIPLANE SUCCESS

"jr. N. 5" FLIES lOO .MILES A IV HOUR,
CLIMBS 100O FEET IX MIMTE.

Army Aviators Witness Test of Tirt.
Passenger Aero Olant Kljlng

Boat Carries Seven Men.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va., April 24.
The "J. N. 5," a er twin-mot- or

biplane of a njw type especially
adapted for military purposes, was
tested at the Atlantic Coast aeronauti-
cal station here today and was said by
school officials to have met all require-
ments. United states Army aviation
officers witnessed the test

The "J, N. 6" makes a speed of 100
miles an hour and climbs 1000 feet a
minute.

Carrying seven men, the giant flying
boat"'H-7- " was given its first thorougn
tryout today. The machine made two
flights, one of 30 and one of 20 min-
utes. The results of the tests were de-
clared entirely satisfactory.

Vivian Hewitt, of the British navy,
who has been at the station five weeks
for tiie British government, said today
that within the next few weeks-- fly-
ing boat even larger than the "H-7- "
would be brought here for a tryout.
The British government has ordered a
large number of tliose machines.

Official tests of the miiiHary tracfor
"R-2- " model, eight of which were re-
cently bought by the War Department
for use in Mexico, were completed to-
day and Army experts were well
pleased. The tests today were made by

BY

'Korrect" to
$6.85

checks and

poplins

Victor Carlstrom, carrying one passen-
ger and 150 pounds' load. The test
showed:

High speed. 92 miles an hour; low-speed-

41.3 miles an hour; climb, 5000
feet in 10 minutes; fuel capacity, four
hours at high speed. "

ENGINEER' SHOT IN BRAWL

Ijogrgtrr Under Influence of Iiquor
Turns ltifle on Companion.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., April 24.
Ed' Smith, a donkey engineer, whose
home is in Georgia, was accidentally
shot in the right leg below the knee
with a soft-nose- d rifle bullet In the
hands of Bert Hughes, a well-know- n

logger of this county.
The shooting occurred in a local

rooming-hous- e. Both men were under
the influence of liquor. Smith's leg

o

25c Hot
11 to 2 o' in the

Best

-

and

may have to be amputated below the
knee, as the bones are badly shattered.

TRAINMEN EXPLAIN STAND

Centralia Business Men Are En-

lightened on Controversy.

CENTRALIA, Wash.. April 24. (Spe-
cial.) At a big meeting held in the
Elks' Club rooms yesterday afternoon
the members of the four railway
brotherhoods operating here stated to
local business men their side- of the
present controversy between the rail-
roads and their employes over the pro-
posed eight-hou- r day.

The railroad men confined their re-

marks chiefly to explaining figures re-
cently published by W. C. Albee. super-
intendent of the Taeoma division of
the Northern Pacific, relative to large
pay checks drawn by several of the
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on this division. The size of
the checks were admitted, the train-men, the long hoursthat were put in earning their pay.
One trainman on the South Bendbranch said he drew more than $200
in March, but that he put in 365 hours,
and was home with his family only two
days.

Soutli Bend Delegates
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. April 24.

of three pre-
cincts in this city elected 32
to attend the county convention, which
meets here next
A. W. was chairman and
W. P. Cressy secretary. The county
convention will number 156 delegates.
Pacific County will have 16
in the state convention.

It Is believed that all lions are
A famous explorer says tluit

when a lion desires to strike a forcllila
blo- It nearly always uses tii left paw.

and other prominent automobile en-
gineers favor motor oils from West-
ern crude.
Exposition juries at San Francisco and San
Diego gave highest competitive awards to
Zerolene an oil from Western
Zcrolcnc the

because scien-
tifically refined se-

lected California
asphalt-bas- e.

Government experts tell
oils correctly refined
asp

"distill without decomposi-
tion" do break

Standard Company

Korrect"
$9.75

taffeta
assortments

Walking

crude.
lose their lubricating value
under cylinder heat and
are better adapted
to motor cylinders, as far
as their carbon-formin- g

proclivities are concerned,
than are paraffine-bas- e

Pennsylvania oils."
Whenyou empty the

refill with Zerolene.

1 IF Pr
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